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, No Party Girls
Gotten For Me,
Elliott Shouts
Meyer Testimony
Is "Despicable,"
FDR's Son Says
MEYER ANGRY, TOO
Washington, Aug 5---i4'i--
Elliott Roosevelt demanded to-
day that John W. Meyer, publi-
city man for Howard Hughes.
say whether any party girls he
obtained were "procured" for
him, Roosevelt
He macte the demand in a bit-
ter outburst from the witness
chair of the Senate War Investi-
gating committee which is in-
quiring into wartime airplane
contracts awarcta Hughes.
Meyer's expense accounts,
brought into evidence last week,
showed more than $5,000 spent
on entertainment of Roosevelt
and his friends about the time
the contracts were awarded
They also showed payments
to young women, purportedly for
entertaining government offi-
cials and others.
Roosevelt shouted that it was
"utterly despicable" that "Meyer
should indicate that every girl
he got was for me."
He demanded that Meyer be
called to the stand to "state for
the record whether he ever got
any girl for me."
Meyer, sitting nearby, broke in:
"I don't like that word 'pro-
cured.' You can give a girl a
pre lent at a party and not make
a b d girl out of her."
"You can use any word you
want," young Roosevelt shout-
ed, ,"but were they (the girls)
for Me?"
Roosevelt insisted that Meyer
had not answered his question.
In angry tones, Roosevelt con-
- thlued at another point that the
Senate group has directed its
inquiry at him because he is
".the son of the President" and
passed pver gifts by °contractors
to other Army Offreers.
It is "very peculiar," Roose-
velt told the committee, that
he had been "singled out for the
first blare of publicity" when
he knew that the committee
had collected a vast amount of
evidence about gifts by war con-
tractors to other Army officers.
The committee is investigat-
ing the wartime award of some
$40,000,000 in airplane contracts
to Howard Hughes, Pacific coast
airplane designer and movie
producer.
Roosevelt has denied that
many of the listed items were
spent in his behalf and said he
was at fighting fronts at the
time some of the expenditures:
were made. He acknowledged,:
however, that he had attended ,
parties with Meyer.
Roosevelt told the Senators
his promotion to brigadier gen-
eral during the war was recom-
mended "against my wishes." ;
He said, too, that Gen. George I
C. Marshall, wartime Army chief I
I
of staff, twice vetoed his nomi-
nation to brigadier general be-
cause Marshall felt it would be
embarrassing to Presidenti
Roosevelt.
N The nomination, Roosevelt
said, was originated by his com-
manding officer, General Carl
Spaatz, and approved by Gen-
erals James Doolittle and Dwight
D. Eisenhower.
• • OOOOOO
ELLIOTT TESTIFIES—Elliott
Roosevelt, son of the late Pres-
ident, speaks into a cluster of
microphones in Washington, as
he testifies before the Senate
War Investigating Subcommit-
tee regarding his connection with
the letting of wartime airplane
rontracts to Howard Hughes.
Luther Thomas
Rites Sunday
New Madrid, Mo., Man
Died There Saturday
Luther Thomas, 62, passed
awey at home in New Madrid.
Mo., Aug. 1.
Mr. Thomas was well known
in this community, having liv-
ed here for a number of years.
He had been in 111 health for
the past year.
He is eurvived fib wife,
Nell Herron Thomas, three sons,
Charles of this ctts, Wayne of
Cookville, Tenn., and Lloyd of
Paragould, Ark
Funeral set vices were held
Sunday afternoon in New
Madrid chapel with burial at
Sikeston, Mo.
Australia To Pay
Veterans Gratuity 
Pack Horses Kill
OgIle Will Conduct
Revival Aug. 10-20
At Liherts Church
The Rev. Joe T. Odle, above,
will conduct a revival meeting
at the Liberty Baptist church
beginning Sunday, Aug. 10 and
closing Aug. 20. The Rev. Bob
Covington. pastor of the church,
invites everyone to attend morn-
ing services at 10:15 and even-
ing services at 8 o'clock.
A special prayer meeting in
the interest of the revival will
be held at the church at 8
o'clock Wednesday night, Aug. 6.
Mr. Odle is pastor of the First
Baptist church bf Gulfport,
Miss., and is a former pastor of
the East Baptist church in Pa-
ducah.
•
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UAW Given
Year's Grace
From Lawsuits
Ford And Union
Reatli Settlement;
Strike Called Off
ROUTE OF ROUND•THE-WORLD ELIGHT—Arrows between
stars on map Indicate legs of round-the-world solo flight on
which William P. Odom took off from Chicano yesterday In
the Reynolds Honibshell Hosea shoo distance on each hop
of the 19,600-mile flight.
• 
• • • • • 
•
• •
Mg statement on the corn- Round-The-Work! Record Try
H. L. Hardy Jr., will lead the 
promise:
"The agreement to refer to a
song services during the revival,
anti Mrs. Hardy will be the 
joint study group the question Ends Abruptly - Plane Trouble
of the liability of the union for •
pianist. damages by suit for breech of Chicago. Aug. 5—(71') -William
contract, seems to us an emin-
ently fair solution to a parti-
cularly thorny problem.
"Any new labor legislation
raises problems of human re-
lationships. It has become ap-
parent to us that all of the
ramifications of such problems
cannot be ironed out immediate-
ly around the bargaining table.
"Under today's settlement, op-
portunity has now been pro-
vided for finding in less hectic
surroundings a solution with-
in the spirit of the- Trtftstfavt-
ley law acceptable to both the
union and the company."
A joint company-union state-
ment announcing the agreement
averting the strike was made
public at 4:30 a. m. (eastern
standard time), less than eight
hourg ahead of the strike dead-
line.
The statement said the union
would not be held liable for
breach of contract "because of
any strike or work stoppage"
during the year's period.
WlIi ARBITRATE
Detroit. Aug. 5-144—The CIO
United Auto Workers. in an
agreement avertiqg their t ord
Motor Co. strike scheduled tor
today, were given a year's grace
front strike damage suits touter
the Taft-Hartley labor law
This the company agreed to
in an eleventh-hour tret which
rerved to keep 107,0(X) prolate-
lion workers on the job as a
nationwide walkout set for
noon, was called rff
The agreement, under which
the union and company will
undertake mutually to settle
their dispute growing irom the
act's penalty provetons, pro-
tects the union for a period of
a year from the date to new con-
tract is signed.
Ford and the UAW agreed to
spend at least a year if necess-
ary in order to secure a mutual-
ly satisfactory understanding of
union and company privileges.
A joint committee will seek this.
Henry Ford II, president of
the company. Issued the follow-
Canberra, Australia —f/P1—
Citing natives of New Guinea
and Papua for their war ser-
vices, Prime Minister Joseph B.
Chifley said that those serving
with the Australian military
forces would be paid a war
gratuity.
The payment, he said, would
be on a monthly basis for
vices after Ptarl Harbor, and
would include men in the auxil-
iary services.
City Sunday School Class
To Have Fish Fry Aug. 6
The Mormon B. Daniels Sun-
day School class of the First
Methodist church will have its
annual fish fry at 7 o'clock to-
morrow night, Aug. 6. at the
home of Frank Wiggins. All
members are invited.
Strayed Elk Calf
. Yellowstone Park. Wyo.—(.4')—
When an elk calf wandered in-
to a pasture used by park pack
horses, the latter promptly at-
tacked the wild stranger kick-
ing and biting it fiercely.
The mother elk finally drove
the horses away and stood
guard for several hours over the
calf before realizing it was dead.
Burger Is U. K. Trainer,
Replacing Phil Hudson
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 5—(fP)—
Wilbert (Bud) Burger stepped
in today as trainer of Univer-
sity of Kentucky athletic squads
to replace Phil Hudson who re-
signed last June 1
Burger formerly was an as-
sistant trainer at the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
(Bill) Odom, who took off on a
project around-the-world solo
speed flight yesterday, was
back on his home airport today
after having flown approximate-
ly one-sixth of the intended
mileage.
Shortly after pasting over
Halifax. Nova Scotia, in his
4,000 horse power, twin-engined
plane. the former British Ferry
Command pilot said his ailerons
jammed and he was forced to
turn back.
He landed on the Chicago air-
port at 11:55 central daylight
tune last night. 9 hours and 24
minutes after the take-off. He
&rid he probably would leave
again tomorrow in another at-
tempt to halve the round-the-
world solo record of 186 hours
set, by the late Wiley Poat in
the tamed single-engined "Win-
tile Mae" monoplane In 1033.
The 27-year-old pilot said he
had covered about one-sixth of
the projected flight or more
than 3,000 miles of his 19 000-
mile route in the round trip to
Nova Scotia and back.
21 Millions Now
Own Homes
Total Cost Reached $66
Billions, House Learns
Washington—There are now
21,744,823 owner-occupied homes
in the United States for which
the owners paid a total of $66,-
621,841.079, the House ways and
Means Committee was told by
Herbert U. Nelson. executive
vice-president of the National
Association of Real Estate
Boards.
Nelson was testifying in sup-
port of the Knutson tax bill's
provision to allow home owners
to deduct for depreciation of
their homes when filing income
tax returns.
He said his figures for the
number of owner-occupied
dwellings were based on find-
ings of the Census Bureau, the
Federal Reserve Board and the
NIIA. He divided them into 17,-
244,823 non-tarm homes and 4.-
500,000 farm dewellings.
"We assume from all existing
data," he said, "that in 1947 the
average owner-occupied home
is 27 years old.
"We assume an average of
33 years remaining economic
life to make a total a( 60 yearsCold Air From Canada On Way allowed by the Treasury.
"The annual write-off per-
missible to 21,740,000 families
To Halt Heat Wave - We Hope would be three percent of 66 sociates, Inc. The latter organi-billion dollars or about two bil- ration was formed primarily to
By The Associated Press There is a probability, the 
lion dollars.
400 Truck Mines
Idled In Demand
For Higher Prices
iWhitesburg, Ky., Aug. 5-a(4P)
—Four hundred operators idled
their truck mines today in de-
mand for higher prices for their
coal and out 6,000 union miners
out of work temporarily.
A mine operator, Luther
Bates, said the Letcher Truck
Mine Operators Association
wanted more than the custo-
mary $4 a ton for their coal.
Ramp owners who buy the coal
and re-sell it charge $5.75 to $6
a ton, he contended.
R. W. Price, a spokesman for
the P and D. Coal
said however t p owners
could not afford pay more for
the coal.
The idle miners are members
of the United Mine Workers. The
union is not involved in the
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Waterfield Concedes Loss;
C1,•••!ft4iiis Leads By 25,2171**** oz;
Count v Casts I
Defeat .4pparent, aterfield Says;
• 
To Make Forum! Statement Later;
Light Vote Only 581 Precincts Not let Counted
Only 2,-117 N For
Democratic ((4 v ornort
Over 6,000 Hegisicreil
Less than half of Fulton coun.
ty's seglatred voters cast bal-
lots in the primary election.,
la :t Saturday, it was ri•vealed
yesterday afternoon when vole
front ull of the county's 21 or,
duets were counted.
There were 2,417 votes cast in
the Democratic governor's race.
2,096 in the Democratic railroad 111)11""lit CIPments had been 
Democrutic totals from 3.461
commissioner's race, and only 1""'""u"',1• 
precincts gave Wetherby 52,876
62 votes for all three Republican 
votes, William H. May, Prank-
Democrats are registered 
of the staie's 4,045 precincts
Unofficial returns from 3.461 fort, 39,636. Charles Oactrell,
candidates for governor. Over Ashland, 27.202; Holman It. Wil-
2,056 votes to 342 for Earle C. 
ngres tot ti of Moreunfield. man W. Keenott Lexington. 18,-
141,02(1 votes to We let field's 684. 
and Rod-
Harry Lee Waterfield received 
gave Clements, Second District son. Louisville, 20.984;in Fulton county. Co 
Murphy. He held a comfortable 
115,803. a lead of 25,217 votes. Republican returns from 3.-
Clements and 19 for R. E. Lee R. E. Lee Murphy. Lexington, 367 precincts in the lieutenant
governor's race gave Howard 21-
majority in every county pre- 972. Thomas Manby. La
cinct except 17 (Madrid Bei 
polled 4,19'2
i ei
27 votes. 
Atty. Gen Edon mS. Du itl, Orange, 26,554; Stanley W.
Which gave Clements its 
nttie
Paul Durbin led the three
other candidates for railroad
commissioner with 1856 votes.
-Pont" Nelson ,nolled 180, Ray
Smith 32 and Jesse Stone 21
Durbin carried every precinct in
the county.
With 1,138 of the 1,233 pre-
cincts in the district reported,
Durbin today had received 28,-
017; Smith 7.776, Nelson 12.610
and Stone 12,328.
The Fulton county vote by
precincts for governor and rail-
road commissioner appeare in
the lower right corner of Page 1.
The county totals for all other
candidates are printed on Page
4.
Czech Court Toulfh
In Its Sentences
For War Cringes
Prague—(4S—In a year and a
half the extraordinary peoples
courts which Czechoslovakia set
up to deal In hard ht ded re-
titibution rimes , for c collab-
creation during the Naal'occupa-
tion have proved their tdugh-
ness.
Executed by order of the 24
special courts in Bohemia and
Moravia were 713 persons; and
life sentences went to 741. Of
these two classes slightly more
than half were Czechs listed Its
of German nationality. The rest
were of pure Czech nationality.
Belittles these, jail sentences
totaling 206,334 years—averag-
ing slightly more than ten years
each—were given to 19,888
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Harrison,
Memphis, on the birth of a six
pound, 10 ounce girl, August 4.
at 8:15 a m in the Methodist
strike. hospital, Memphis. She has
been named Joanna. Mrs. Har-
rison is the former Polly Owen
of this city.
An induction of cold air from
Canada held some promise today
of breaking up the three-day
searing heat wave over the
northern midwest states.
The Chicago weather bureau
said the Dakotas already had
received some relief from yes-
terday's high readings of 100 de-
grees or more and that western
Minnesota could expect at least
moderately lowering tempera-
tures late this afternoon or to-
night.
Elsewhere, however, the
weather generally would be a
continuation of the past two or
three days With the southerly
flow of hot air prevailing for a,
least another 24 hours. Tem-
peratures in Michigan today
were expected to climb above the
highs of yesterday when Grand
Rapids reported a maximum of
94, Detroit 89 and Sault Ste.I
Marie 87.
weather bureau said, that the
cold air from -danada would
penetrate as for south as Nebras-
ka. Iowa and Illinois by tomor-
row, and bring some scattered
thundershowers to thirsting
crops.
Temperatures ranging from
the high 90s at many points to
111 degrees at Philips, S. D.. yes-
terday. baked the already dry
topsoil and brought reports
from some sections that the co, o
crop was firing.
Most of the rest of the nation
except the coast and Rockica
continued to swelter today after
many sections reported high 90s
and 100 or more Monday, with
little relief in immediate sight
Atlanta, Ga., and Meridian.
Miss., reported 100, Chattanootra,
Tenn., 105; Little Rock, Ark.,
102; Memphis, Tenn., 103; Vicks-
burg, Miss., 99 and Montgomery
98 in the South.
"The average home owner's
tax paying obligation for pur-
poses of this memorandum is
calculated at 25 percent of his
income.
"The net saving to home own-
ing tax payers would therefore
be 25 percent of two billion. or
$500,000,000.
"The average saving on In-
come tax to the average home
owning family would be about
$24 a year."
The Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee
(through Sunday)—Tempera-
tures for period will average 6-8
degrees above normal; quite
warm Wednesday and Thurs-
day, cooler Friday, scattered
light showers Thursday or Fri-
day totaling one-tenth of an
Inch or less.
Burley Men Wish
To Export Surplus
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 5—V11--
Burley tobacco interests in Ken-
tuncky, Tennessee and North
Carolina moved today to chan-
nel surplus leaf onto the foreign
market
Forty men representing 11
organizations approved resolu-
tions to organize burley inter-
ests for promoting exports on a
basis separate frqm Tobacco As-
boost foreign sales of the flue
cured leaf.
The need for a greater for-
eign market has reached the
point where exports must be In-
creased or production reduced,
John W. Jones of North Mid-
dletown, president of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers coopera-
tive Association, told the tobac-
co men.
Ohio Legion Department
Names Springfield Lawyer
Cincinnati. Aug. 5-01---The
new commander of the Amer-
ican Legion in Ohio is Aaron J.
Halloran, Springfield attorney
who qualified for membership
in the veterans' organization
during World War II.
He was elected successor to
Don W. Schoeppe of Warren at
the concluding session of the
Ohio Department of the Le-
gion's 29th annual convention
here yesterday,
1)1 111111 IN FRON 1 BY OVER 10,000 NOTES
Louisville. Ky , Aug. 5- 
'
(is
Harry Lee Wit terfleld. one of I
three candidates for the Demo- ,
(lath. nomination for govertior.1
today concealed the nomination
of Rep. E.11 le C. Cli'lnent;; and I
said lw would have a too n1,1
statement later in lin. ita
Water f meld declined to ela-
borate immediately hut told
neWsinell at his stale campaign
headquarters here thut it 51:01
was leading two opponents by
more than 10,000 votes in the
race tOr Republican nofnina-
tion for governor. John Fred
Williams, Volga, state superin-
tendent of public Instruction,
was second in a race which ob-
servers said would be decided
by tabulations today from the 26 438
Seventh, Eighth and Ninth Dis- Republicans-3,357 of 4.045
precincts: Hughes 36.763; Stone
Williams whittled austy aboat 23,985.
Commissioner of Agriculture
Democrats-3,311 of 4.045 pre-
cincts: Forsee 20,800; Friend Vi-
advantage came from the Eighth 188; Short 29,788; Walters 60,329.
and Ninth Districts of eastern
Kentucky. cincts: Burden 9,387; Guard 18,-
808; Irvin 18.847.
Republican-3.357 of 4,045 pre-
cincts gave Dummit 57.218 votes,
pre-
DemocArtattos_rne3  Tabulations from 3.367
Williams 47,092 and Jesse W. cinets: Frank 64,150; Hogg 43,-
3:3702 of 4a,045 pre-
Knox of Frankfort 2.544. 137; Iler 36.323.
Williams led in the strongly Republicans
-3.264 of 4.045
Republican Ninth District, where precincts: Buckley 18,458; Dixon
veteran Rep. John M. Robsion 28.0b1; Roberta 12.286.:
threw his support to Outland( Li Superintendent of SchoolsDemocrats-3.372 of 4.045 pre-
Gipsy Smith Dies 665: Hodgkin 41,004; McDonald
19,913; Davis 28.-i cincts: Clarke
1 31,994; Mills 10,700.
On Queen Mary; Republicans-3.284 of 4.045
2,000 votes from Dummit s lead
during tabulations yesterday
and last night. Most of Williams'
Ile also held a lead in the Sec-
ond. Fourths, Seventh and
Eighth districts
Dlinanit scored heavily in the
third iLoulsvIllei and led in
the First, Fifth and Sixth dis-
tricts
Lawrence Wetherby, Democrat
of Anchorage, and Orville Al.
Howard, Harlan Republican, led
in the two primary races for
lieutenant governor.
Noted Evangelist
New York, Aug. 5—G41—Rod-
ney Smith, 87, known through-
out the world as Gipsy Smith,
Oreaves, Louisville, 8.196: and
Don A. Ward, Hazard, 8.044.
Tabulations in other state
races:
Secretary of State
Democrats-3.311 of 4,048 pre-
cincts: Adams 45.356; Hatcher
44,695, Holbrook 3,303; Perdew
precincts: Shaver 22,341; Blush-
er 31,288.
Treasurtr
Democrats-3.295 of 4.045 pre-
cincts: Fields 24,887: Lovelace
1 18.901; O'Conner 17,268; Rich-,
Ss'
British evangelist, died of a ardson 8,234; Schneider 18.929:
heart ailment aboard the liner Seiler 31.115; Stephens 15,026
Queen Mary yesterday. Republicans-2.991 of 4.045
precincts: Mains 29,924; Neville
The death of the :nan who NAN.
was born in a gipsy tent and
ed when the giant ship reached 252; Sternberg 22,981: Suter U.-
active evangelism was announc- ducts: Jones 37,603: Ph1114111 27.-
Auditor
made the world his field for Democrats-3,237 of 4,066 pre- I
port today on her first post war 210.
commercial voyage. Republicans-2,091 of 4,045
Smith had visited the United precincts: Candler 16,265; Kiss-
States more than 30 times, dr- er 27,627.
cled the globe twice, worked in Clerk of the Court of Appeals
South Africa and spent three
and one-half years in France
during World War I. When
American troops were leaving
for home after the armistice.
Republicans-2,991 of 4,045
precincts: Byron 17152; Jones
29,995
State Railroad Cenurieeldper
Democrats-1,138 of 1,2111 Sm.
Gipsy Smith was In Paris to cincts: Smith 7.776; Nelsen 13,-
preach farewell to them. 610; Stone 12,328; Durbin 36.209.
 • • • • • • • •
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By Drain MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Attain. Analyst
We get a wee glimpse ut rainbow through
the storm-clouds in the compliance by Holland
Slid the Indonesian republicans with the or-
Olir by the United Nations Security Council
tor cessation of the bloody hostilities In the
'Dutch East Indies.
This is the first conunand ever issued by
the council in the interests of peace. It may
be the last if it Is made to stick.
Whether it is made to stick will depend on
Maher members of the Security Council can
ury self-interest and their own differences
long enough to deal with this Indonesian
threat to global trattoria:atty. The League of
Nations died because of the inability of its
1n/embers to measure t p to these identical
requirements.
A world which is must damnably weary of
bloodshed and hung:r and privailon thinks
Its about Urn" all fiat:tins got aboard the
peace bandwagon—and "the devil take the
hindmost
One recognizes that Holland—as the
"mother country"- has to swallow a bitter pill
ordering the cease fire against those whom
e regards as rebels. Just how bitter was
e clear last hursday ye hen the Dutch
gibibassador to the United States. Eden Van
Itleffens. told the Security Council that this
4 a purely domestic affair and that the
council had no right to intervene.
, Again, one can undirstand why the repre-
tative of an imperial government should
have that viewpoint. However, the ambassa-
les Hard To Give Up An Empiredor most certainly will run up against the
argument that. In the new era which the
world is entering, a quarrel between a
-mother country" and u dependency of an-
other race no longer constitutes an "internal
affair." Were the trouble in Holland itself.
undoubtedly there would arise the question
of whether the nation's sovereignty was be-
ing infringed
Of course this opens up a big field for
argument. We see that in the nature of the
Security Council vote on the Australian- .
American resolution which ordered the Neth-
erlands and Indonesian governments to cease
fighting immediately and settle their differ-
ences by peaceful means. There are eleven
members on the council, including the Big
Five—America. Britain Russia, France and
China The vote was 8-0 in favor of the re-
solution. with three abstentions.
Those abstaining were imperial governments
Britain. France and Belgium—and they
kept quiet for obvious reasons.
So while we can say—and the world in gen-
eral will agree—that empires are on their
way out, yet it will be a long time before all
of them are broken up. While they remain
we must expect the imperial governments to
insist on their right to defend what they
regard as their rightful possessions. And in
rebuttal we shall hear such charges as Dr.
T F Tsiang. of China. hurled at Holland
during the Security Council debate when he
declared that the Dutch were acting as an
"overlord" and wanted to place Indonesia in
the role of S -vassal state."
The McCracken Circuit Court has declared
Paducah the winner of another round in its
long fight to buy and operate its own light
and Power plant. Its decialon declares valid
the 11040 !ranch* under which the Kentucky
intim operated in Paducah, and under whose
terms the city maintained the right to buy all
U. property in Paducah at a future date.
also approves a representative of Paducah
serve as one of three appraisers of the
rty which the City hopes to buy. •
Kaducahans, however, know that the fight
not yet over. Since 1945 the City authorities
ye attempted to buy the properties of the
'Kentucky Utilities. according to the terms of
their franchise of 1940. but have been balked
le aeries of delaying actions by the company.
In the case just decided, the K. U. has con-
tended since 1945 that the term of the 1940
franchise had been made illegal by the 1942
T. V. A. Enabling Act, and that the city had
MO contractitight to purchase of K. U. pro-
perties. K. L. argued. in other words, that it
had been operating for three years under a
Contract which it thought illegal. But K. U.
had not notified the City of Paducah before
that such was the company's view.
The court fight, and assessment of K. U.
property, have already cost the city of Pa-
ducah $16.000. a sum great enough in itself}to discourage many smaller communitiesfrom making the attempt to buy their own
power facilities. And the battle is not yet
(won. Though it appears highly unlikely that
•
Paducah Wnoi; Round In KU Eight
the Kentucky Utilities can ultimately pre-
vent Paducah from purchase of the K. U. pro-
perty. it can keep the case in court for a long
time.
In the me.tntime citizens of Paducah will
be denied the cheap power which they hope
to obtain from T. V. A through the city-
owned operations. Already their neighboring
communities of Henderson and Owensboro
enjoy the advantages of public power. From
their example, Paducah officials estimate
that the city will be able to save $250.000 a
year through a municipally-operated power
plant. Other Kentucky cities will continue
to watch the Paducah case with sympathetic
interest.—Courier-Journal.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Clinic
Robert Workman has been ad-
=Med for a tonsillectomy
Mrs. Dean Williams and bate
Are doing nicely.
T. B. Neely is improving.
Mrs. William Forrester end
baby are doing nicely. nicely.
W. W. Ethridge is doing nice- Katie Ray is the same.
bf. G. E. Allen, Route 4. is doing
Mrs. R. A. Fields is doing nice- nicely
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
MrE. W. H. Brown remains tile of physicians after being over-doing 
nicely,me.come by the heat.Mrs. Walter Ridgeway. Route
5. is doing nicely.-- ---
Fulton Hospital Rose Stahr, Hickman, is doing
nicely.
He'll Be Mimed
Fulton will lose one of its finest families
Sept. 1 when the Rev. Sam Ed Bradley. Mrs.
Bradley and their two children move to Lou-
isville.
Nis new position as superintendent of the
Louisville Baptist Orphans Home offers a
wider field of service to Mr. Bradley, and we
expect to see great advances made by the
Orphans Home under his direction. It Is fit-
ting that a capable. Christian minister such
as Mr. Bradley move up to a more important
and responsible position, but his hundreds of
friends in and out of his church here will miss
him and his family.
vertiaements marred the gen-
eral appearance and safety of
the highways The commissioner
said he would ask for coopera-
tion of candidates in removing
the signs before ordering them
torn down.
patients Admitted:
Crutchfield, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Howard Arnold. Union
City, is doing nicely.
Claude Pewitt is doing nicely.
Jimmy McCree is doing nicely.
Mrs. A. C. Bell is doing nicely.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller, Dukedom,
is doingnicely.
Mrs. James Pruitt is doing
Louisville—Two persons were
overcome here yesterday by the
heat which reached 100 degrees
at the Bowman Field weather
station. Murray Jones and Luth-
er Turner were under the care
Cayce News
Mrs. Tillman Adams. Fulton,' Mrs. Carl Robey, Water Val- Miss Judy Johnson o
f St. Louis
underwent a major operation. ' ley, has been dismissed, is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
Arthur Rose, Hickman. 1 Leila Mae Harrison has been and Mrs. Guy John
son.
Dismissed: ' dismissed.
Mrs. Corneli H5 rrison and ba- I Mrs. Marshall Everett 
hasJohn Marvin Fleming of St.
by, Hickman. 
Louis is visiting his grandpar-
, been dismissed.
Bud Rogers. Water Wiley. 1 Mrs. James Borden. Union! ienngts' 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Flem-
Dr I. H. Read, Fulton. 'City, has been dismissed. 
'
Mrs. Ward Bushart. Fulton. I Mrs. Howard Pratt has been ; Mr. .and Mrs. Winner Cruce
haws Memorial— 
I dismissed. I and children of Oakridge. Tenn.,
I spent Saturday with Mr. and
Frank Colvin has been admit- , 
Kentucky Today 
Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
Ited
Mrs Philip Kocher and baby. I
 By The At/fasciae/A Press Mrs. Raymond 
Adams and
Route 4. are doing nicely. I Frankfort—Because of Ire-
Ilelen Kay of near Fulton spent
Mrs. E. W. -McElya doing' quent rains this summer, lenien- Simpson and family.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A
(licitly. cy will be extended to contrac-
Boby Steven Lynn Dyer is do- tors who have been held up
tile nicely. isan road contracts, Highway
Uneta Cross is doing nicely. Commissioner J. Stephen Wat-
Mrs. J R Alexander is doing klns yesterday said "it is not
nicely I our wish to see you tcontrac-
Mrs. Leon Wright. Water Val- tors , penalized for the freakish Donna of Milan, Tenn., are visit-
kr is doing nicely weather." Mg Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce and
Henry Sills. Route 1, is doing Mrs. Ella Holly.
Frankfort—Highway Commis-
Mrs. Waiter Weaver is doing sinner J. Stephen Watkins call- Wasps frequently attac
k spi-
ed far removal of political cam- den, paralyze them with their
▪ Mrs. J. D. Parham is doing paign signs from Kentucky's stings and store 
them, still alive,
a:sleety roadotho, saying that many for food to be used 
by their lar-
Mrs. (Wain Innford and baby, persons had protested the ad- vae when hatched out.
R. B. Scearce and Mrs. Neal
Scearce are visiting relatives in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
CURIOUS CHIMPANZEES-8..4min mon
pansees perch on the Indicator of the British freighter Treetuwa
As crewman Geoffrey Smith stands watch. The chimes arrived In
list1Philadelehla from West Africa an route to,New,York see.
RALPH PUCKETT HOST
AT PICNIC remit
Ralph Puckett entertained
last Friday afternoon with a
picnicit his )me on the Union
City highway.
During the afternoon, the
guests played tennis, and later
in the evening other games were
enjoyed.
Those present were Patsy
Merryman. Kati* Lowe, Donna
Pat Bragg, Shirley Easley, Mar-
tha Sue Holland, Sue Breeden,
Betty Jean Meacham, Betty
Buckingham. Mary Davis Weaks
and her guest, Carlene Rotellas
of Oklahoma City.-Marvin Card-
well, Walter Nelrar, Joe Pigue,
Bobby Buckingham, Hal Wise-
man, Jack Voegli, Billy Holland,
John Carl Jones, and the host.
MOTORCYCLE CLUB
PICNIC AT PARK
The Ramblers Motorcycle Club
enjoyed a fish fry at Columbus
Park last &intim Those attend-
ing in addition to the members
were Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Coll-
een, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mc-
Millin and daughter, Sue. of
Fulton, and Mrs. Fred Hudson,
of Clinton.
JR. WOMAN'S CLUB
WILL ELECT TONIGHT
The Junior Woman's Club will
hold its regular monthly meet-
ing tonight at 7:30. Election M
tht officers for the coming year
will be held. No program is plan-
ned, and the remainder of the
evening will be anent socially.
Every member is urged to at-
tend.
PERSONALS
Mrs. J. D. Walker. Jr. under-
went a major operation yester-
day morning at the Weakley
county hospital in Martin. She
is in room 8. Mrs. Walker war
formerly Marcella Dunning,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Dunning of this city.
Mrs. Marvin Dilldine, son and
daughter and Bernice Evans of
Blytheville. Ark., were Sunday
guests of Miss Lou Byrn, Mrs.
G. H. Osthoff r.::d Mrs. C. R.
Conks.
Mr. and Mr/,. Myron Weaver
of Atlanta. Ga., and Mr. and
Mrs. James Cullum and son.
Kenny, of Jackom are spending
two weeks with Mrs. Pearl
Mr. and Mr. Ellis Heathcott
left this afternoon for St. Louif.
Mo., to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Reale Jackson, sister of
Mr. Heatheott.
Mr. and Mrs A W. McClellan
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tho-
mas attended the funeral of Mr.
Thomas' father Sunday in New
Madrid. Mo.
liarold Riddle has returned to
his duties with the National
Cash Register CO.. in New York
City, after visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle left
Monday for Paducah on a
pleasure and bualtiess trip. While
tnere, they will be guests at the
Irvin Cobb Hotel.
Charles Morrow, who broke his
arm last week, is doing nicely.
Miss Virginia Carson of Wil-
liamsburg, Ky, is spending hee
vacation here with Mr. and Mrs.
Doc Adams.
Mrs. Pete Campbell and daugh-
ter, Judy, of Union City spent
the weekend with Mr. arid Mrs.
Weas Harper.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Adams
and children, Billy and Joan,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer Wallace and Mr. Adams'
mother, Mrs. Virginia Adams,
who is ill at their home
nl
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carver
and granddaughter, Marily 
Thronton. of Detroit spent last'
week In Fulton visiting relatives.'
They spent last Thursday with'
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carver and
son, Jerry, and returned to De-
troit Friday,
Pvt. Bobby Gene Collier and
Pvt. Bill Chambers of Camp
Campbell, Ky., spent Sunday
and Monday with Bobby Gene's
mother, Mrs. Lou Adams, on
Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hagan re-
turned Monday evening after
spending the weekend in Frank-
lin. Ky., with their Eons, James
H. and Billy. Herschel Crutch-
field accompanied them to •
Franklin, where he has accept-
ed the position In charge of the
meat counter as butcher with
Hagan's Food Market.
Miss Violet Williams of Mem-
phis visited friends and rela-
tives here yesterday.
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Adis's(' on News
Mrs W M Barnett, Route 2,
left Saturday for Ripley. Tenn.,
where she will join her brother,
Clarence Cherry, and Mrs. Cher-
ry for a trip to Arkansas.
Mesciamee Reding W. Bryant,
W tel Burnett and Bryant
Goodwin were shoppers in Pa-
ducah Friday.
Ray Cleveden of Chicago lias
been called to the bedside of his
father. J W. Oeveden, Route 2,
who is seriously
Mien Glenda Wilson. Bardwell
mid Miss Wanda Webb. Paducah
were weekend visitors of the lat-
ter. parents, Mr. and lara
Cloice Webb, Route I.
Donnie McConnell, Toni Gif-
ford. Harold Lambert and Clif-
ford Atlanta left Monday for the
WOW Camp at Mammoth Cave
They will be gone three days.
Charles Lee ?Autumn and Paul
Fiegle Stanley arrived home
Saturday from New Orleans,
where they joined the Merchant
Marine. They will report for
duty next week. Both men saw
service with the U. 8. Navy in
World War II.
Mrs. Lela Trevathan of Akron,
0., arrived Saturday for an ex-
tended visit with her sister, Mrs.
Burlingame Patterson, Route 2,
and other relatives.
Miss Millie Paterson, who has
been a patient in the Fulton
Hospital for several months, has
been dismissed and has return-
ed to her home on Route 2.
Mns. Beula Morris and daugh-
ter. Peggy, of Akron, 0. are
;house guests of her aunt, Mrs.
burlingame Patterson. and Mr.
Patterson, Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillery Sternum,
Milburn. were visitors in town
Saturday. They are former resi-
dents of this city.
Mrs. Charles Meahew and two
sons of Detroit are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Meatiew, and oth-
kr relatives on Routes 2 and 1.
Mrs Meshew will be remembered
as Miss Vivian Denson, who was
reared here.
Mrs Belle Morehead of Detroit
Sind Miss Georgia Turk of Bard-
well were Thursday guests of
Mrs. Bertha Edwards.
Sunday at Columbus, Ky. With
Mrs. Reed's sister, Mrs !Agile
McDonald.
Carl Reeds Is ill at his home
in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs P. H. Croft will
arrive tomorrow from Chicago
lc be guests of Mrs. J A. Colley
on Vine street.
Mr. and Mrs Janata Evans of
Bt. Louis WIMP breakfast guests
of Mrs. Bertha Edwards Satur-
day. They were enroute to Clin-
ton
Mr and Mrs Floyd Dunn, son.
Lynn Dunn, and Billie Neville
have been guests of the former's
sister, Mrs. Brunice Hobbs, and
family of St Louis since Wed-
nesday. They will attend the ball
game Sunday.
Mrs Vernon Sulienger t‘1
Bloomfield, Ind , has been a re-
cent visitor of Mrs Bertha Ed-
warcis,
REVIVAL
KNOB
CREEK
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
James E. Laird
Beginning SUNDAY, Aug. 10th
Services at 2130 P. M. and 8t00 P. M.
Singing Led By JEWEL COX
museirawymesseetrumil,
Today, eel. anti [hues.
Shows  2:53-7:15-
9:2111
Jerry Mullins and Jimmy
Green have returned to the
University of Kentucky after
spending the weekend with
their parents.
Misses Rebecca Faye Hardin
and Patsy Green left yesterday
for a two-week visit in Detroit
with Rebecca's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zorn,
and Mrs. and MrE. Noften Smier
and son, Emery, will arrive to-
day from Chandlerville, Ill., to
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Baker on Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fergu-
son and daughters of Union
City were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Ferguson's sister, Mrs. Thomas
Fortner, and Mr. Fortner, at
their home on E. State Line.
Mrs. Sally Toes of Dresden,
Route 4, visited Sunday in the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Tho-
mas Fortner, and Mr. Fortner.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddle and
son, Forrest in, have return-
ed to their home in Murray after
spending The weekend with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rid-
dle, on Fourth street. Alton will
receive his master's degree in
educatNn from Murray State
Aug. 19.
Howard and Carolyn Croft of
Chicago ere visiting their grand-
mother. Mrs. J. A. Colley. on
Vine street.
Mr. and Mrs, L. B. Reed epee!
A MASTEIPIEfli
OF
ADDED—FOX NEWS
lORPHELIM
•
TUE. — WED. — TH1UR. 
••
—DOUBLE FEATURE—
EVELYN ANKERS
▪ CARLETON YOUNG
•
•
—in—
"QUEEN OF THE
BURLESQUE"
—plus—
HUGH BEAUMONT
CHERYL WALKER
—In—
•
•
"THREE ON A
TICKET"
MADAM BETSY
SPECIAL THIS WEEK-50c
—NOT CLASSIFIED WITH GYPSIES—
American Palmist, Life Reader, Advisor—Special reading daily
and Sunday. Located in Pullman Troller.
Without any question this remarkable gifted woman reveals
your entire life from infancy to old age, giving names, dates,
facts and figures, and guides you to suceeas, health and happ.-
neva settles lovers' quarrels, enables you to win the esteem and
affection of anyone you love, causes speedy and happy mar-
riages. Tells you if the one you love is true, restores lost affection,
peace and confidence to lovers and discordant families, give;
you the full ,egeret of how to control the thoughts and actions
of anyone yoU desire First appearance near your city. If youe
business Is unsucceaaful, if your health is not good, if you are in
trouble of any kind, you should see this TRULY GREAT READ-
ER. She has helped thousands. Why not you? Separate waiting
rooms for white and colored All readings confidential.
You've seen the rest--now come and see the best and be con-
vinced. She does what others claim to do. She is different from
all other readers. She's the on* you've been hearing se enueti
about. ON HIGHWAY 51 at MIDDLE ROAD, JUST OUTSIDE
FULTON, AT RICEVILLE. LOOK FOR MADAM BETSY
SIGN—DAILY AND SUNDAY FROM 8., in. to la p. In.
Lee Stephens
/INS
PEACHES
to suit your wish. Prices are from
$1.50 up
He lives I: mile off highway 45, 4 miles north of Fulton—at
the old Lee Walker farm.
gm se • • • sum is my as am • • Sus assms
U
•
1 Watch This Space
• For Announcement of Opening of
•
:I dMorris Automatic Launrette
LADIES,
In building next to Memorial Stadium
ARNIM 1111111111•11111•1111111•MME•11•1111•10•W•1111•1111111111
•
OUR
BOY'S ?)
BRIGHT
When you drive in here for auto service,
you're really served by an attendant who
is efficient, courteous and who knows what's best
for you and your car.
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
— .
•
• c 0.41444.4.4.14.06,6"afttlawa46.,
•
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CLAIIIIIIFIED MATES
CLASSIFIED ADSt
Less tt-ta 25 wordst
lit insertion 
 
110e
tad Insertion, word 
 
the
Each addinonal insert., weed le
$5 words or more:
lit insertioa, word \  $e
and Insertion, word to
Each additional insert., word Is
CARO OF THANK•t
Minimum Charge 
Each Wind Sc
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL CIS.
PLAY ADVINTISINU AAAAA
•U•MITTED ON SCQUEST
•USEICPIIPTION CCCCC
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton,
lands and RicevillMe
week, 55c month. al 50 three
months, $2.60 six months,
$4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.; °Mon and Weak-
ley counties, Tenn.-$1.25
three months, $250 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year.
lea Peach 'lime at A ;7
Just Arrived
Fancy Ifteestene Meek
PEACHES
V. S. Re. I Gunk
Bushel -- -- $2.99
Ideal Fee Ceasing
Fruit Jars, Massa, %s. 4** us-
SUGAR. 10-1b paw bee Ilk
A & P FOOD STORE
L Fulton. Kentseky
• Notlea
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
I and act Went insurance, call
Louts.: Wry or John M. Eveiett.
Phone 1219. 191-tfc
NOTICES ALL MASONS
Roberts Lodge, No. 172, F. &
A. M., a ill meet it. regular
stated convocatioil at 7:30
p. m., Tuesday night, August
5. Regular business, hear Fel-
low Craft lectures and work
on the E A. Degree Seven
candidates. All members ex-
pected, visiting brethern
cordially welcome.
-J. Roy Oreer, W. M.
-T. T. Smith, Sec'y.
194-Ito
NOTICE: Will the person to
whom I loaned a pair of
crutches several months ago,
please return them or phone
me. Joe Browder, Sr. 196-3tp
FOR SALE: Canning tomatoes
-bring containers. $1 a bush-
el. I. H. Williams, 2 miles
south W Water Valley. 195-4tp
LENNOX FURNACE with stoker
and blower for sale. Used only
one winter. Call 9188 or see
Clyde Fields. 188-11tp
8 JERSEY COWS with fresh
calves for sale. Dick Thomas.
193-6tc
FOR SALE: Fine canning and
eating peaches. Rio 0.0-Gem,
Elbertes, also Nectarines.
• Service Rune Jolley's Fruit Stand on
Fulton-Martin highway. Phone
A SINGER Sewing Machine 11174R-2. 193-5tc
Company representative will  
be in Fulton every Wednesday WE NOW have in stock an ample I
supply of 5-room oil heaters.'
Make a small deposit now, so
you will be ea:Jared of heater
I this fall. Roper Electric an
care of promptly. Call 10. We Furniture Company, 324 Wai-
also pay cash for used Singers
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calls taken
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 187-115tc
FOR ELECTRIL AL work call
Chip Roberta at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J.
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 1721tfc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your tlissi to
' the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. I36-tfe
nut atreet, Phone kn. 194-tic
OUR OOLDEN FLAME peaches
Sri' now ripe. Yellow free-
! stone, better canning peach
than Elberta. $2.50 per bu.
Bring containers. Dukedom
orchard-Turn east for 34
mile first road north of Duke-
dom. O. E 
188-12tc 
Williamson.
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
estimates call Ye well Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tfc
AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Milford, Phone 307. Fulton,
Ky. 171-30tp
PIANO PUPILS aeeepted.-Ex-
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
Norman, Phone 994. 193-25tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Downtown store
building; also an apartment.
See Paul Buahart. 193-3tc
• Help Wanted
WANTED: White housekeeper
for elderly lady and two
grown sons. Call 418. Mrs.
Sterling Bennett, 211 Green
street. 195-3tc
WAITRESSES and counter man
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 188-tfc
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Furnished
apartment% three rooms or
more, or furnished house. Will
pay up to $75 a month. A. 0
Condon. Phone 177. 1$4-3tc
• Lost or Found
Team; 
KIN'ANY DINGS 
W. L. Pct. GB
LEAGUE
Owensboro ___ _58 35 .624 0
Mayfield  54 39 .581 4
CHICKS   51 43 .543
Madisonville __49 45 .521 91,4
WATERMELONS and canta- Hopkinsville __46 44 .511 10%
ADDING MACHINES, Type- loupes. Joe Todd Fruit Stand. Cairo ____45 48 484 13
writers' and Cash Registerlif.; 'West State Line. 190-8t* Union City ____39 53 .424 18141
brought-sold, repaired. Of-  Clarksville _27 67 287 311,4
flee supplier. Fu 1.011 Office I FARM FOR SALE: 83 acres, I
Supply Company, Phone 85. miles north of Fulton Extra
tfe good house, three good barns,
MIMEOGRAPHING: tool shed. $4000 milk house.Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary Land will grow red clover
. al-
Burton, phone Clinton 2851.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tic
STINNETT AND TOON. Paper-
hanging and painting. Call
1028-J or 947-M. 182-24tp
falfa, or produce 75 bushels
oorn per acre. This is the 'Jest
farm anywhere in the trade
area that is for sale. See
Charles W Burrow, office over
City National Bank. Phone 61.
191-Ste
LOST: 5 or 6 keys on ring, be-
tween Lake street and fire-
house, July 21. One key extra Dray 2b 5
long. Reward for return to Rhodes m
Pechous et ----i
- 
196-tfcLeader office.
Propst lb --A
Lis If 4
Hardcastle rf _4
Litselfelner c _3
Wessell p  3
Lynch p 18th.1 _1
three runs and chased him from
the maund. Whitey Lynch went
In and held the Colts scoreless
for the rest of the game.
Weaaell was a bit wild, giving
up eight free passes to first,
hitting one man and tossing one
wild pitch. He struck out tour.
Fulton scored once in the sec-
ond, three times in the fifth
and twice in the sixth.
The Chicks remain in Clarks-
ville tonight for the second
game of a three-game series.
BOX SCORE
Fulton ASENPO A
Buck 3b _ 5 0 2 3 4
1 1 5 1
O 2 1 3
0 I 0 0
0 1 6 1
5240
1 3 3 0
1 0 5 1
1 1 0 I
O 0 0 0
Totals ____40 6 19 27 11 1
Elliott rf 4
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS Dassaway eE%itas cf 3
Fulton 6. Clarksville 3. Williams lb 2
Hopkinsville 9, Union City 3. Kern If .._._..2
' Madisonville 10-1 Mayfield 0111 If 2 0
2-5. Llsenbee p
, Owensboro 5, Cairo 4. Harris p 12t.h) 1
TONIGHT'S GAMES Totals _31 3 5 27 7 4
I Fulton at Cla rksville. Score by inning":I Mayfield at Madisonville. Fulton010 032 000
a•U •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••§.
• THE BIGGEST BASEBALL GAME TUIS SEASON! I
•
• Jackson Royal Giants Vs. Mighty Fulton Pirates
• WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6,
• 
MN P. its
FAIRFIELD PARKin
Vinton. BY.
• Admission: 30c & 50c
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
t•••••••••••••••••••••••••••1111WIENSI.
BUZ SAWYER
•
•
Hopkinsville at Union City.
Owensboro at Cairo.
A jellyfish seen off Boston fortes. IMI-Lia. Kern, Buck.harbor measured seven and one-; DP
M;  to Buck. Rhodes to Dray to
• Propst. LOB-Fulton 8, Clarka-
• vine 11. BB- Harris 1, Wessell
Clarksville AB H PO A •
Jefferlei lb ____4 0 1 4 0 0
Pruitt as _ 3 0 0 3 3 1
Rice 3b 5 0 0 1 3 0
O 0 1 0 0
0 0 6 0 1
1 0 4 0 1
1 1 4 1 0
1 1 3 1 1
O 1 1 0
0 0 0 0
0 1 0 Og 0
half feet across. •
Clafkaville  000 003 000
Summary: RBI-Hardcastle 2,
Gray, Rhodes, Buck, 0111 2, Jef-
• 8, Lynch 1. SO-Liaentsie 3, Har-
M E N 1 01'
' ris 2. Wessell 4, Lynch 1. Hits
I off Wessell-3 in 5 1-3 innings.
II• erhily I nIngs, 6 runs. HP-by Wessell1 (Lisenbeei. WP-Wessell, LP-II 13 runs: Lisenbee-11 in 6 
BIG DAN(": NC'''. • , 1 Lisenbee. Umpires--Ouglielmo
• , and Simons. mine rot
After game at ANDERSON BALL ROOM • THE ' BEER-- L '.
Featuring TUFF GREEN and his orchestra M
Acteniss.on: $1,25 (tax incl.) 
1111
• 
.4Li.: ., Seaweed oft the coas
t of Chile
1 cometimes grows longer than 240
Sul' IF `t0t1 LOVE
THE GIRL, THIRSTY,
(ANT SEE WHY
'YOU WANT TO
STAND HER UP.
MIMI°
9:00 P. M. til ?
I'VE G
TO, NOLIDOPE1
ear5 ROMANTIC(
AND, IF I DO SW
SO MYSELF, I
WRITE A SNAPPY
LETTER. *NE
THINKS I'M A
GLAMOR we.
DAGwOOCI CALL
ALEXANDER AND
00utE Fop SuPPER
AND TELL THEM
TO WIPE THEIR
FEET- - IT'S
BEEN RAINING
• _ v. 15,1 PRE IMERSO fr, Pal. feet and has fronds 50 feet
across.
il ifat"°11WA 4,I
*MEN 51tE SEES
ix, AND SEES WHAT
THAT SEER TRUCK
DID TO MY
FACE
UAW . 1(.1 S'11,44.t.
  
_
lop:"
yotA
fit
BY ROY CRANE
NOT ABOUT THE ScASK-AND f,ENTS.
THERE ARE SOME THINGS, SUZi YOU
1,111ST CANT WRITE TO A kIRL. YOUIRE
AFRAID- *rCO'RE ffWAV Ssil'LL CROP
MDUI, AND `1C41 KEEP PUrI'M IT OFF
UNTIL YOU'RE 114 SUCH A JAM "'MI-
N:ELL, 1T15 TOO LATE, BUZ. CAN'T
YOU %Er IT'S Too SATE!
•
IT WON'T HuRT
THEM ALL TO
WIPE THEIR
FEET ,--
oi
g: LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS--
.1
•
THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMAN!
0 14t., 1/4% "I'VE MN millions of pounds of
tobacco sold at auction. And at
In Tennessee City
Still Witting a' make-shift
lineop, the Fulton Chick* de-
feated the Colts in Clarksville
last night 6-3.
Peterson and Seawright, right
fielder and left fielder, respec-
tively, did not participate In the
game. Lis, regular catcher, WAS
in left field Slid ilardcastel,
pitcher, was in right field.
The way Hardeastle 13 slam-
ming the ball Et the plate leads
tome to believe he should be
used in every game. Against his
old teammates in Clarksville last
night he rapped out three for
four to knock in two runs and
lead the Chicks in batting, for
the night.
Joe Lls slammed out a three-
bagger in addition to one single.
Buck doubled and singled;
Rhodes singled twice; Gray.
Pechous, Propst and Wessell
Paten Deily Leerier, Pashtos, kenteselly
Colts Fall 6-3
To Fulton Chix
At Clarksville
Why Scorers
Are Unhappy
$1 Per Gagne Is Too low,
Ournithorts'a l;assirr Says
Sports Editor L. D. "Birdie"First Of Series (tosser of the Owensboro Meg-
emeger and Inquirer, recently
explained in his column why
moat of the Kitty League scorers
are not too happy in their Juba.
Gasser had received this let-
ter from Howard Spencer of the
Zane:v:111e. 0 Signal:
"Fees of official scorers are
certain to be high on the agenda
at a meeting of Ohio State Lea-
gue sporta writers here Appre-
ciate a note on the fee in the
Kitty League. The fee in 'Ohio
State League is $3 per game."
Oasaer replied: "Our faces are
red, in fact we have been doing
our bit toward helping the Kit-
ty League and going along with
it at $1 per game. The Owens-
boro club, when the Shelby Peace
circuit was revived in 1946. mov-
ed to up the fees of official
Sports Roundup
By Joseph H. Kelly. ,1
UMW' for Hugh Valle)
Boston. Aug. 
ins more discouraged daily. over
his sure pitching arm. IL,„011
Brave's hurler Johnny licu.,.1cy
hopes the "General who utd,•,,,t
me to pitch in Hawaii feels bet
ter than I du."
Johnny, who has been to .01
kinds of doctors and has had
all kinds ot injections Me net
even make the last trip leith
Braves. Recently his trouble. la
says, stems from a pitching as-
allotment by a general who dis-
regarded the former Cardinal's
plea that he wasn't in shape. lie
Nts a 2-0 record in 24 innings
of work.
reminds that thel
Braves. long noted hereabouts
for a team more dependent up-
On pitching and fielding finesse.
now have 011e OW heaviest
hitting teams in the majors
with an overall batting average
in the .280'8. The club has
whacked 172 doubles, imam than
the total two btu* output tor
the 1946 season.
The) home run output over the ,
same peitext was 7. Lompah d •
• • r
Baseball
Nat lanai League
St. Louis 8 Chicago 1
!Pittaburgli Ch4011110.
American Lames
Chicago at St. Louts woo:.
YESTERDAY'S RESELTs 'Cleveland at Detroit il):
''II at Washington; NOW
Philadelphia.
Brooklyn 4 Boston 2 110 M-
innie)
Only games scheduled
Moorhen League
Philadelphia 9 New York 5
Only games scheduled '
AllSOCktlion
Mimic ipolls 4-3 Columbus 7-9
Toledo 9 St. Paul 3
Kansas City 6 Indianapolis 1
Milwaukee 3 Louisville
Southern Association
Mobile 3 Atlanta 2
New Orleans 8 Birmingham 1
Na.thville 9 Memphis 1
Chattanooga 6 Little Rock 4
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League
Brooklyn at Boston I niyht ;
Philadelphia at New York; St.
Louis at Cincinnati (night ,
A I"  SS NIX N ag turned to the
neeIbant Aseeektles
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. Pet.
Mobile 72 44 .481
New Orleasta   TO 49 .588
Nashville 59 54 522
I Atlanta   a7 57 .300
ch metiooga   59 59 500
Birmingliam 58 60 493
mcinpla, 64 439
i Llalc Rock   41 76 339
At
Sunday, Aug TO. the Dyers-
burg, Tenn.. Country Club golf
' team will bring 10 players here
to meet the Fulton gulf team
Earlier this year the Dyers-
burg team defeated Fultoo there
3 to 1, and the local players will
be trying to even the count next
Sunday.
All caddies are urged to be at
Dyersburg Golfers
.Play litre Sunday
Country Club
SCOWL but the other towns vot- to the 1946 season total of 33
 , Boston Globe's 290 pound Vern !
the Country Club next Sunday.5,
• it down. However, the Oilers The Braves, who need only a Miller, recent Harvard tackle 1 
since at least 40 will be needed.
front office has treated us well lit tie smoother double play and quipped. "Bet most of these I 
during the day
work. 
• 26048 swelling spectators think
each singled. and last Christmas gave us a going to ride Stymie." 1 Ulf rfield Gliiiera
Wessell. making his first ap- nice gift, but do 
not think that good pitcher to be up there, have you're
pearance with the Chicks, had the ot
her Kitty scorers received stolen 36 bases this season, the Miller laughed all over and after •, .
1'
most In both leagues as of Fri- the race retorted "Stymie, could i Nrekitig City Title
smooth sailing until the sixth day. Through Julyas muc
h as a Christmas card.
a year ago have won with
when the Colts gut to him for "Over In the Appalachian the Braves had two batters hit- me "'"
tines better than .280, now they FIGHT GOSIUP 
Cla TO held (.11 16
Maylield The held of 32have eleven, including pitcher
golfers seeking the 1947 city
golf championship was narrowed
to 16 Sunday afternoon as the
first raund of annual match
play wits completed
The second round (.4 thp
tournament will be played next
Sunday afternoon, and the third
round is .scheduled Saturday.
Aug. 18, In order that Mayfield
golfers may participate in the
Ken-Tenn tournament at the
Fulton Country Club Aug. 17.
League Class I), the official
scorers are receiving $.5 per
game. Wonder if the) laymen
think that the 'official scoring
stops at the end of a bail game?
A box score has to be made out.
and 'after this a record for the
league which takes about 500
different figures and names to
f:II out so that a record of the
happenings may be sent to the
league statistician. All for one
buck. That is one reason the
Kitty League official scorers are
not so much sold on their jobs."
Johnny Sain whose average is
377, with 33 hits and 14 runs
butted in ill 83 times at bat.
SUFFOLK DOWNS FUN
Just before the 13th miming
of the Massachusetts Handicap
- •which Stymie won to extend
his all time earnings to 3719.660,
a sum $96.290 more than second
place Assault has collected--a
50 piece band struck up Hary-1
ard's "Up The Street" march.I
Subway Sam Silverman, New
England's most successful fight
promoter in years hopes to
book Rocky Graziano. New York's
dead end kid who recently flat-
tened Tony Zule for the middle-
weight crown. The Massachusetts
boxing commission is noncom-
mittal about the Rock's New
York state suspension, a spokes-
man explaining, "Oraalano
never has applied for a state
license."
tt,,;;;:••17-7-
'2 auction after auction, I've seen
the makers of Lucky Strike buy
CC • • ,
••••••,
47.1'4
tobacco that's got real smokin'
quality. .. tobacco that smokes
up mild, cool and fragrant."
- 
."'"A&QL;•,.. & T. CURIUM. IN DIXE N 1)10IT TONACCO WAKKHOUSLAIIAN
of 0.G.,1, North Carolina
(All YEARN A LUCli.lf 811111115 ItAI0KIA1)
7.•
FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigarette
SIDNEY CURRIN IS RiOnn...And like him,
scores of other experts ... who really
know tobacco ... have seen the makers
of Lucky Strike buy tobacco with "real
smokin' quality."
After all, that's what you want in a
cigarette... the honest, deep-down en-
joyment of fine tobacco.
14) romembw...
45/1$1
•
,ZUCKY STRIKE 4E.Ns r,.. rOBACCO
So Rtound, So Firm, So Fully Packed-So Free and Easy on th• Draw
Copy NoT ALL Lrea4.16LE
bmws•••••••
Pori Pear
Fulton Daily Lseiler, Fetten,.1Creterhy
4:tnuntv Vote For Nliti()r4 Hikes
DIEMOCRAT IC CANDIDATES
1.T.-00YERNOR
Paul L. Brown  
Charles H. tiartell 
Stedman W. Keenan
Milian) H. May 
Lawrence W. Wetherby _
Holman R. Wilson _ 
SECRETARY ots wrivrr.
Nu. On L. Adants
r. H. (Fatty) Holbrook 
George (ilenn Hatcher 
H. T. (Hub) Persil.% 
ATTORNEY GENF:R.54
A. E. Funk 
Astor Hull 
Arthur T. Iler 
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Marry N. Jones 
V. A. (Bill) Phillips 
flara Storaberi 
June L. Suter
8'l'ATE TREASURER
Mrs. Forrest 0. Fields
George H. Lovelace 
William O'Connor 
Charles Richardson 
Joseph W. Schneider 
Edward F. Seiner 
Henry Clay Stephens 
SUPERINTENDENT OW PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
M. J. Clarke 
Mitchell Davis 
Ileswell B. Hodgkin 
Rey McDonald
Elbert Khey Mille 
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
W. T. Forsee 
Weedrow Wilson Mond 
Cal. Blaine short 
Harry F. Walters 
County Totals
318
317
78
239
239
162
414
301
tltla
341
191
484
433
242
"to
243
315
464
86
48
73
11
111
110
fa
418
599
262
232
141
272
County Totals
43
4
15
9
II
26
15 Kentucky Cities I
Urged To Furnish
Data On Factories
Kentucky communities are I
urgently requested to urnish
information about their avail-
able plant facilities to the Ken-
17 tucky Chamber of Commerce,
Louis Quinn, secretary, said to-
day.
"Our ofice is getting inquiries
every day from out-of-state
manufacturers looking for suit-
able plant locations," Quinn
slid, adding that they usually
want buildings with from 15,000
to 50.000 sq. ft. of floor space."
Quinn stated that the number
of inquires had bee steadily :
14 increasing for the past month.
and that any information his
office received would be im-
mediately passed on to the in-
terested parties. He appealed
especially to city officials and to
officers of Chambers of Com-
merce and other civic bodies to
cooperate in furnishing this in-
formation.
illimns KO's
olitgonierv
Ends Five leans Of Doubt
"I'tt Light weight Champ
Philadelphia. kite S—oPt—Por
the DIU time in live years the
lightweight boxing division has
an undisputed king—Ike Wil-
liams, the Trenton, N. J., negro
with the civamite in his right
fist.
Williams. heretofore ruler
only in the domain of the Na-
tional Boxing Association, took
complete control of the 135
pounders in Philadelphia?
Municipal Stadium last night
with a six-round knockout of
Bob Montgomery. champion by
edict of the New York and Penn-
sylvania Athletic Commissions
The end to the double rule
came so suddenly that the crowd
or 30,300 hardly rpalized what
had happened. Tor five rounds
the two transplanted souther
ners had battled furiously with
Williams holding the edge.
Two minutes of the sixth
round had passed when The
Bobcat straightened up from
his usual crouch style of fight-
ing. That was a mistake. For
Williams cut loose with a right
cross that caught Bob flush on
the chin. Down went Montgo-
mery for the count of nine.
It was more by Instinct than
anything else that Montgomery
.got to his feet. But he was an
easy mark—standing in Ike's
corner and taking a two-fisted
pasting until he fell to the can-
vas for the full °stunt. The time
was two minutes and 37 seconds.
The threat of rain held the
crowd to lower numbers than
expected. The gate of $178.301
also fell before pre-fight esti-
mates. The Philadelphia Inquir-
er Charities were expected to
receive in the neighborhood of
$30.000 after Montgomery takes
approximately $38,000 and Wil-
liams $31,500.
Livestock Market
Natioual Stockyards. 111., Aug
•1:15 ilisDA) Hogs. 6,000:
barrows and gilts 25 to 50 cents
lower 111411 Monday: sows
steady to spots 25 cents lower:
top 27.75; good and choice 150-
330 lbs mainly one price of
27.50; little ,done on heavier
kinds; 130-150 lb. largely 25.25-
26.75; few 150 lbs 27.00: 90-120
lbs 22.25-24.50: sows 450 lbs
down largely 20.50-22.50: heavi-
er weights 1750-19.50.
Cat t le. 6.400: calves, 2.500:
dravine,s again pronounced in
cattle tt.lding except on few
scout ud choice steers and
butcher :..)arlings: general un-
dertone weak aside from beef;
choi,a) steers up to 30.50 aad
gtx:c1 and choice mixed jearl-
ini:s 260028.75; ten cars hold-
titer we,tern grassers on sale.
balance of Monday's run sold
abcitit 50 cents lower than pre-
vious week at 18.50-24.00: com-
mon light kinds down to 15.50;
these selling late Monday; little
done on fat cows; few good kinds
14
11
8
16
16
15
IS
le
11
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
0014.14NoR
Eldon S. Dummit 
Jesse W. Knox 
Jahr Fred Williams 
LT.-GOVERNOR
Stanley W. Greaves 
Orville M. Howard 
Thomas F. Manby 
Don A. Ward 
SECRETARY OF STATE
E. E. Hughes 
Mrs. Warren T. Stone 
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Leer Buckley 
William Dixon 
Rimer C. Roberts 
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Sharks B. Candler 
I. E. Rinser 
STATE TREASURER
C. A. Mains 
Charles B. Neville 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Melbert H. Shaver 
W. M. (Rill) Slasher 
COMMISSIONER OF AROIETLTEIRE
Clyde S. Burden 
Samuel R. Guard 
Prank Irwin 
CLERK OF THE COURT OF APPEALS
Rodney Sawyer Bryson 
Pleas Jones 
Wall Street Report
New York, Aug. S---(,T1—
Modest recoveries appeared here
and there in today's stock mar-
ket although demand was timid
and many leaders continued to
seek lower territory.
Dealings tapered after a fair-
ly active start and fractional
Irregularity was the rule near
midday.
Ahead at intervals; were
Chrysler, Studebaker, U. S. Steel,
Pennsylvania Railroad, Great
Northern Railway, Beaunit Mills
(on a raised dividend), Good-
rich, Montgomery Ward and
Phelps Dodge. Occasional stumb-
lers were General Motors,
Sears Roebuck, American Tele-
phone, Anaconda. American
Can, John-Manville, Santa Fe,
N. Y. Central and United Corp.
Bonds were mixed and cot-
ton futures steady.
FBA Signs Hurler,
Releases Fielder
The Fulton Baseball Associa-
tion acquired another right-
handed pitcher, George M. Wes-
sell. lest Saturday. The Dutch-
town, Mo., newcomer hurled his
first game against Clarksville
there last night and was credit-
ed with the win.
Clarence Greaser Jr.. center-
fielder who replaced Pechous
while the Chicks star was on the
'sidelines because of injuries,
I was released Saturday.
n••nnons••■
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Eliminate The Heat Problem With An a
1 
EMERSON s
a
s
i ATTIC FAN 36 — 42 — 48 
I
:
NI
. Lake St. Phone 1 Fulton, Ky. •11
RIIMIIMMIIIIIIIMIIMME1111memimmumwomg
" Fulton Hardware and Furniture Co.
Notice To Ford Owners:
We wish to announce to Ford car and truck
owners that we have secured the ser% ices of
DEAN GARDNER
As Shop Foreman
Mr. Gardner is tops ill kom.ing s sitar Ford. C
in and 1111.11 111111.
Huddleston Motor Co.
Mayfield Highway PI • 12
Madame Marie
Palmist and Advisor
Satisfaction Guaranteed
No Gypsy Lady With
Radio Mind
PAST PRESENT FUTURE
Advice on business, love
courtship, marriage, divorce
suits, calls names of friends
and enemies. Business specu-
lation of all kinds. Has no
equal.
Reading fee within reach of
all.
Located in puliman auto
trailer on highway 45 going
north, Fulton highway at
Hugh Phillips Garage. One
mile from city limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
a.m. tit 10 p.m. daily and
Sunday. Private room for
white and colored. All wel-
come. _Look for sign. Licens-
ed by State of Tennessee.
Madame Marie is not to be
classed as Gypsy.
FIRST TIME HERE
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Expert free inspection for your
property for termite damage is
made available to you without
obligation by TERMINIX.
Termites m a y be secretly
causing extensive damage to
your property. Don't delay
Call for 3 free TERMINIX In-
spection.
PIERCE-CE2,13N CO.
Phone 33 iten. Ky.
lioirireeentolv•
Ohio Voile, Terimnis Con,
5. Adrottlesil la"Th• Pa.."
steady around 18.60-17.25: com-
mon and medium beef cows weak
at 12.50-15.00; canners and cut-
ters early 925-12.00: good beef
bull: to 17.00, sausage bulls
16.50 down; milers steady; good
and choice 2000-25.50; common
and medium 12.50-19.00.
Sheep, 4,00; indications steady
to string Market on goocl and
choice spring lambs; no early
94.50-25.00.
Wy Nister Wins Da•le Park
Feature; $9 8,46211 U'starred
Dade Park, Ky., Aug. 5-010—
Paying $5.20, My Sister captured
the feature race at Dade Park
yesterday with a late spurt that
edged Blank Dismay and Jim
Branch.
The time for the six furlongs
was 1:13 1-3.
Race goers poured MAN
through the mutuels for the alit
race card.
Aluminum cost $.545 a pound
In 1859.
Tuesday Fronleg,'August 5,1071
7'AX9.8 :Smashup 
11  hirm Bureau \ends I Analog the animals found in
Tam Nioso convmssion South America are the al. or
Fatal To 19 .11(.11 I three-toed slot
h, great anteater.
Union City—Cecil A. Stone, capybara and 
hairy armadillo.
president, and Hugh Adkins, di-
rector, of the °Mon county
Farm Bureau are attending a
three-day conference of the
Tennessee Farm Bureau prod-
dents at Columbia which open- ,
ed today. The president and one
delegate from each of the 93
county organisations will attend.
 
—
Waxahachie, Tex., Aug. 5-0•1
—At treat 19 persons, 17 neeroes
and two white men, were killed
near here at dawn today when
a truck in which they were rid-
ing collided with a gasoline truck
and burned.
Ambulances from Waxahachie
and Iamb made rum to the
scene, bringing bodies of the
victims to a temporary morgue
at a theater here.
Officers said they did not
know immediately how many
were Injured.
Traffic on the highway to Dal-
las. 30 miles the north, had
to be rerouted.
rIle Atianish moss plants are coy-
usede with scaly. gray hairs
to absorb moisture. This appear-
ance has given it the name of Singapore has been held by
"old man's beard."
Gibson, Clatapett Win
In Mayfield Council Race
Mayfield—Hugh Gibson, for-
mer chief of the Mayfield fire
department, and Will Clampett,
holdover member of the city
council, won in the only contest-
Medical Test Preyed Mt
Great te Mere MONTHLY
FEMALE
IN
Am you troubled by
die  of female
functional monthly
dleturbaucest Does
this make you suffer
from pain. feel so scr-
eams. restless, wesk—
it such Simm? Then
so try Ijdls I.
ed council races last Saturday. bium, luidVIlltit.Culau% symptomai
Gibion led the ticket with 450 1 -ta • recent medical test eirotbanis
votes. Ciampett was second with itr.„"9°oauV1,1=4:147hairwk:ybaivir )1ratig
42e and John candidate I Doctors can • uterine sedative. It bag
for re-election, third with a tg:in orlen04.1
359. Taken regulaily — Pluk
hanin
!USIA L P1NKNAM'S
1
Waters,
was
Britain since 1819.
Flaskt,
IN THE LAST
12 YEARS WE
HAVE SAVED YOU A TOTAL OF
Your dollar buys twice as mush
dependable K. U. electricity as it
bought 10 or 12 years ago.
15,648,887
Pwuncousai Redsietisai Yot elscbtic Rated.
yOUR
 annual savings for each of the last
12 years are shown in the table below.
These savings are figured on use at the
date each of the reductions went into effect.
The figures would be even larger if the tre-
mendous iperease in use of electricity during
these years was included.
When K. U. succeeds, its customers, employ-
ees and stockholders reap the benefits. These
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
GO All-ELECTRIC
Reduction made
during year
$409,391
115,557
338,285
78,511
15,617
309,959
Total effect of
rate reduction
$409,391
494,948
833,233
911,744
927,361
1,237,320
customer dividends are added evidence of
K. U.'s desire to bring to Kentucky the finest
electric service possible at the lowest cost con-
sistent with good business principles.
Here's a summary of Customer Benefits from
Permanent Rate Reductions instituted by Ken-
tucky Utilities Company and subsidiaries from
1935 through 1946:-
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
Reduction made
during year
$149,300
509,121
70,962
•
265,800
TOTAL
Total effect of
rate reduction
$1,386,620
1,386,620
1,895,741
1,966,703
1,966,703
2,232,503
$15,648,887
*Still another direct customer dividend was declared in 19
42 when every K. U.
urban and rural residential customer was given a month
's free electrithtv. This divi•
dend represented a saving of $292,729 to the people in the 80 counties s
erved by K. U.
f
et.
WI lie. Mr/64 jai thijt.st possible use of elect-.c
service .; be the hone . . . . in the factory. . . . in
Mut IWO ; Olt oho foryte—nteaning Rural Electrification.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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